
PRESENT PERFECT



Affirmative

S + have/has + V3

I have called you.

He/She/It has 
called you.

We/You/They have
called you.

Negative

S+ have/has not + V3

I haven’t called
you.

She/He/It hasn’t
called you

We/You/They
haven’t called you.

Interrogative

Have/Has + S + V3?

Have I called you?

Has he/she/it called
you?

Have you/we/they
called me?

NOTE: There are regular and irregular forms of V3.
V3 is also known as Past Participle.

Structure



NOTE THAT YOU CAN USE THE REDUCTED

FORMS OF «HAS NOT» AND «HAVE NOT»

HAS NOT = HASN’T

HAVE NOT = HAVEN’T



THERE ARE IRREGULAR VERBS. YOU NEED TO

MEMORIZE PAST PARTICIPLE FORMS OF 

IRREGULAR VERBS.

THE MOST COMMON ONES INCLUDE:

GONE (GO)

BEEN (BE)

DONE (DO)

MADE (MAKE)

EATEN (EAT)

LOSE (LOST)

KNOWN (KNOW)

SEEN (SEE)

ETC.



V3 (past
participle) has 
different forms

Rule 1:

We add

-ed for
most verb

play + -ed

played

Example:

rained

enjoyed

cooked

cleaned

etc.



V3(past
participle has 
different forms

Rule 2: 

We add only –d 
if the verb ends

with -e live + -d lived

Examples:

danced

phoned

liked



V3 (past
participle) has 
different forms

Rule 3: if the
verb ends with
consonant + 

vowel + 
consonant, we
double the last
sonsonant and
then add -ed

hop + p + 
ed

hopped

Examples:

stopped

Planned

Nodded

ripped



V3 (past
participle) 

has different
forms

Rule 4: If the verb
ends with consonant
+ y, we change –y to
–i and then add -ed

Study + i  + 
ed =>

studied

Examples:

Carried

Tried



1.

Use Present
Perfect for

life 
experiences

(use ever or
never)

•I’ve climbed Mount
Everest twice.

•He has never seen a 
jellyfish before.

•Have you ever eaten
sushi?



2.         

Use Present
Perfect for

finished
actions

which are
related to
present.

•I’ve lost my luggage at 
the airport.



3.         

Use Present
Perfect for
recently

completed
actions.

(use just)

•I’ve just finished
cleaning the house.


